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Two-particle angular correlations are studied in proton-lead collisions at a nucleon–nucleon centre-of-
mass energy of 
√
sNN = 5 TeV, collected with the LHCb detector at the LHC. The analysis is based on 
data recorded in two beam conﬁgurations, in which either the direction of the proton or that of the 
lead ion is analysed. The correlations are measured in the laboratory system as a function of relative 
pseudorapidity, η, and relative azimuthal angle, φ, for events in different classes of event activity 
and for different bins of particle transverse momentum. In high-activity events a long-range correlation 
on the near side, φ ≈ 0, is observed in the pseudorapidity range 2.0 < η < 4.9. This measurement of 
long-range correlations on the near side in proton-lead collisions extends previous observations into the 
forward region up to η = 4.9. The correlation increases with growing event activity and is found to be 
more pronounced in the direction of the lead beam. However, the correlation in the direction of the lead 
and proton beams are found to be compatible when comparing events with similar absolute activity in 
the direction analysed.
© 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
Studies of two-particle angular correlations are an important 
experimental method to investigate the dynamics of multi-particle 
production in QCD and to probe collective effects arising in the 
dense environment of a high-energy collision. The highest parti-
cle densities and multiplicities reached in proton–proton (pp) and 
proton-lead collisions (pPb) at the LHC are of a similar size to 
those in non-central nucleus–nucleus (AA) collisions. This moti-
vates looking for signatures which were so far mainly studied in 
AA collisions.
Two-particle correlations are conveniently described by two-
dimensional (η, φ)-correlation functions. For pairs of prompt 
charged particles their separations in pseudorapidity, η, and in 
the azimuthal angle, φ, are measured in the laboratory system. 
Structures in the correlation function are classiﬁed into short-range 
(|η|  2) and long-range (|η|  2) effects. On the near-side 
(|φ| ≈ 0) a short-range “jet peak” at η ≈ 0 is the dominant 
structure, caused by the fact that in the fragmentation process 
the ﬁnal-state particles are collimated around the initial parton. To 
balance the momentum, the peak is accompanied by a long-range 
structure on the away side (|φ| ≈ π ) caused by particles that are 
opposite in azimuthal angle.
Due to the different momentum fractions carried by the col-
liding partons and the resulting individual boosts, the away-side 
structure is not restricted in η, but elongated over a large range. 
In complex heavy-ion collisions, these short- and long-range struc-
tures are modiﬁed as a result of the strongly interacting medium 
that is formed depending on the centrality of the collision. Long-
range correlations on the near- and away-side are observed, which 
are typically explained as being the result of a hydrodynamical 
ﬂow of the deconﬁned medium [1]. Measurements in very rare pp
collisions that have an extremely high particle multiplicity revealed 
a similar unexpected long-range correlation on the near side [2–4]. 
This structure, often referred to as the near-side “ridge”, has also 
been conﬁrmed in high-multiplicity pPb collisions [5–9], where it 
was found to be much more pronounced than in pp collisions.
The theoretical interpretation of the mechanism responsible for 
the ridge in pp and pPb is still under discussion. Various mod-
els have been proposed such as gluon saturation in the frame-
work of a colour-glass condensate [10–13] or the hydrodynamic 
evolution of a high density partonic medium [14], multiparton in-
teractions [15–17], jet-medium interactions [18,19], and collective 
effects [20–24] induced by the formation and expansion of a high-
density system possibly produced in these collisions. Analyses that 
have seen the near-side ridge at the LHC have been performed 
in the central rapidity region, probing ranges up to |η| = 2.5. In 
a recent analysis [9] larger pseudorapidities were also accessed 
in measurements of muon–hadron correlations between the for-
ward (2.5 < |η| < 4.0) and the central (|η| < 1.0) region. For the 
present measurement the forward acceptance of the LHCb detec-
tor, unique among the LHC experiments, is used to study the ridge 
phenomenon in pPb collisions. Proton-lead collisions are analysed 
in the range of 2.0 < η < 4.9 and in the directions of the proton 
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and the lead beams separately. Conﬁrmation of the ridge correla-
tion at large pseudorapidities and comparison of its magnitude for 
the two beam directions provide new input to the theoretical un-
derstanding of the underlying mechanisms.
2. Experimental setup
The analysis is based on data collected with the LHCb detec-
tor during the proton-lead data-taking period in 2013. The LHC 
provided pPb collisions at a nucleon–nucleon centre-of-mass en-
ergy of 
√
sNN = 5 TeV, corresponding to a proton beam energy of 
4 TeV and a lead beam energy of 1.58 TeV per nucleon. Due to 
this asymmetric beam conﬁguration, there is a relative boost be-
tween the rapidity in the LHCb laboratory frame, ylab, and y in the 
nucleon–nucleon centre-of-mass frame, corresponding to a shift of 
0.47 units.
The LHCb detector [25,26] is a single-arm forward spectrome-
ter covering the pseudorapidity range 2 < η < 5 in the laboratory 
frame. Depending on the direction of the proton and the lead 
beam, two different conﬁgurations are distinguished. In the for-
ward conﬁguration the proton beam points to positive rapidity, into 
the LHCb spectrometer, and the recorded collisions are referred 
to as p + Pb. The opposite backward conﬁguration, in which the 
lead beam points to positive rapidity, is referred to as Pb + p. The 
measurement is performed in the LHCb laboratory frame, prob-
ing rapidities y in the nucleon–nucleon centre-of-mass frame of 
1.5 < y < 4.4 in the p + Pb conﬁguration and −5.4 < y < −2.5
in the Pb + p conﬁguration. The data used for this analysis cor-
respond to an integrated luminosity of 0.46 nb−1 in the p + Pb
conﬁguration and 0.30 nb−1 for the Pb+ p conﬁguration.
The LHCb detector, designed for the study of particles con-
taining b or c quarks, includes a high-precision tracking system 
consisting of a silicon-strip vertex detector (VELO) surrounding 
the interaction region, a large-area silicon-strip detector located 
upstream of a dipole magnet with a bending power of about 
4 Tm, and three stations of silicon-strip detectors and straw drift 
tubes placed downstream of the magnet. The polarity of the 
dipole magnet was reversed once for each conﬁguration to av-
erage over small asymmetries in the detection of charged parti-
cles. The tracking system provides a measurement of momentum 
of charged particles with a relative uncertainty that varies from 
0.5% at low momentum to 1.0% at 200 GeV/c. Different types 
of charged hadrons are distinguished using information from two 
ring-imaging Cherenkov detectors. Photons, electrons and hadrons 
are identiﬁed by a calorimeter system consisting of scintillating-
pad and preshower detectors, an electromagnetic calorimeter and a 
hadronic calorimeter. Muons are identiﬁed by a system composed 
of alternating layers of iron and multiwire proportional chambers. 
The online event selection is performed by a trigger, which consists 
of a hardware stage, based on information from the calorimeter 
and muon systems, followed by a software stage, which applies a 
full event reconstruction. During data taking of pPb collisions, an 
activity trigger in the hardware stage accepted non-empty beam 
bunch crossings, and the software stage accepted events with at 
least one reconstructed track in the VELO.
3. Data selection and corrections
Monte Carlo simulations are used to evaluate the eﬃciency of 
the following selections and to estimate the remaining contamina-
tion in the selected track sample. Proton-lead collisions in p + Pb
and Pb + p conﬁgurations are simulated using the Hijing gen-
erator [27] in version 1.383bs.2. As a cross-check, proton–proton 
collisions at a centre-of-mass energy of 8 TeV are simulated us-
ing Pythia [28] in a special LHCb conﬁguration [29] and with a 
high average interaction rate (large pile-up) to reproduce the larger 
particle multiplicity in proton-lead collisions. Particle decays are 
simulated by EvtGen [30]. The interaction of the generated parti-
cles with the detector, and its response, are implemented using the
Geant4 toolkit [31] as described in Ref. [32].
The measurements are based on proton-lead collisions that are 
dominated by single interactions; fewer than 2% of the bunch 
crossings have more than one interaction. Each event is required to 
have exactly one reconstructed primary vertex containing at least 
ﬁve tracks. Beam-related background interactions are suppressed 
by requiring the position of the reconstructed primary vertex to be 
within ±3 standard deviations around the mean interaction point, 
separately for each coordinate. The mean value and the width of 
this luminous region are determined separately from a Gaussian 
ﬁt to the distribution of reconstructed primary vertices of each 
data sample. Depending on the polarity of the magnetic ﬁeld and 
the resulting beam optics, the size of the standard deviation along 
the beam axis is approximately 40 mm or 60 mm, while in the 
transverse direction it is around 30 μm. While pPb interactions 
are most likely produced in this region, beam-related background 
extends further along the beam line. Beam gas events or interac-
tions with detector material can produce a very high number of 
particles; however, in such cases the total energy deposit in the 
calorimeter is much smaller than that of typical pPb collisions. 
Events with too small a ratio of the number of clusters in the 
electromagnetic calorimeter to that in the VELO are rejected; in-
dividual lower bounds are deﬁned for collisions in the p + Pb and 
Pb+ p conﬁguration using simulation.
The angular correlations are determined for charged particles 
that are directly produced in the pPb interaction. The measure-
ment is based on tracks traversing the full tracking system, which 
restricts charged particles in pseudorapidity to 2.0 < η < 4.9. In 
addition, particles are required to have a transverse momentum 
pT > 0.15 GeV/c and a total momentum p > 2 GeV/c. Reconstruc-
tion artefacts, such as fake tracks, are suppressed using a multi-
variate classiﬁer. The remaining average fraction of fake tracks is 
of the order of 7% and 12% in the p + Pb and Pb + p samples, re-
spectively. The probability of reconstructing fake tracks increases 
with the number of hits in the tracking detectors. Thus, the dif-
ference between the data samples is due to the higher average 
particle and hit multiplicity that is present in the direction of the 
lead remnant. To select primary tracks originating directly from the 
pPb collision the impact parameter of each track with respect to 
the reconstructed primary vertex must not exceed 1.2 mm, after 
which the fraction of remaining tracks from secondary particles is 
estimated to be less than 3.5%.
The ineﬃciency in ﬁnding charged particles arises from two ef-
fects: limited detector acceptance in the range of 2.0 < η < 4.9, 
and limitations of the track reconstruction. For particles fulﬁlling 
the kinematic requirements, the acceptance describes the fraction 
that reach the end of the downstream tracking stations and is 
about 70% on average. In contrast, the track reconstruction ef-
ﬁciency varies from 96% for low-multiplicity events to 60% for 
events with the highest measured multiplicity.
After applying the selection requirements, the remaining proba-
bilities of selecting fake tracks, Pfake, and secondary particles, Psec, 
as well as the eﬃciencies related to the detector acceptance, acc, 
and the track reconstruction, tr, are estimated in simulation as 
a function of the angular variables η and φ, the transverse mo-
mentum pT, and the hit-multiplicity in the VELO, N hitVELO. Each 
reconstructed track is assigned a weight, ω, that accounts for these 
effects:
ω(η,φ, pT,N hitVELO) = (1−Pfake −Psec)/(acc · tr). (1)
The LHCb Collaboration / Physics Letters B 762 (2016) 473–483 475Fig. 1. Hit-multiplicity distribution in the VELO for selected events of the minimum-bias samples in the (left) p + Pb and (right) Pb + p conﬁgurations. The activity classes 
are deﬁned as fractions of the full distribution, as indicated by colours (shades). The 0–3% class is a sub-sample of the 0–10% class. (For interpretation of the references to 
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Table 1
Relative event-activity classes deﬁned by the VELO-hit multiplicity, N hitVELO, of an 
event. The classes are deﬁned as fractions of the N hitVELO distribution for minimum-
bias recorded events in the p + Pb or Pb+ p conﬁguration. The 0–3% class is a sub-
sample of the 0–10% class. For illustration purposes the average number, 〈Nch〉MC, of 
prompt charged particles with p > 2 GeV/c, pT > 0.15 GeV/c and 2.0 < η < 4.9 is 
listed for events simulated with the Hijing event generator. Statistical uncertainties 
are negligible.
Relative activity class p + Pb Pb+ p
Range N hitVELO 〈Nch〉MC Range N hitVELO 〈Nch〉MC
50–100% very low 0–1200 18.9 0–1350 29.2
30–50% low 1200–1700 30.0 1350–2000 47.4
10–30% medium 1700–2400 42.8 2000–3000 70.9
0–10% high 2400–max 63.6 3000–max 106.7
0–3% very high 3000–max 73.7 3800–max 126.4
4. Activity classes and data samples
Two-particle correlations show a strong dependence on the 
number of particles produced within a collision. The hit multi-
plicity in the VELO is proportional to this global event property. 
With its coverage in pseudorapidity ranging from 1.9 < η < 4.9 in 
the forward direction and −2.5 < η < −2.0 in the backward direc-
tion, the VELO can probe the total number of charged particles per 
event more comprehensively than other sub-detectors of LHCb.
The analysis presented in this paper is based on a subset of the 
total data set recorded during the 2013 pPb running period. The 
p + Pb and Pb + p minimum bias samples each consist of about 
1.1 × 108 events which are randomly selected from the about 10
times larger full sample. The high-multiplicity samples contain all 
recorded events with at least 2200 hits in the VELO and amount 
to about 1.1 × 108 events in Pb+ p and 1.3 × 108 events in Pb+ p
collisions.
Five event-activity classes are deﬁned as fractions of the hit-
multiplicity distributions of the minimum-bias samples, as indi-
cated in Fig. 1. Since collisions recorded in the Pb+ p conﬁguration 
reach larger hit-multiplicities compared to those in the p + Pb
conﬁguration, the relative classes are deﬁned separately for each 
conﬁguration. The 50–100% class contains approximately the 50% 
of events with the lowest event activities, followed by the 30–50% 
and 10–30% classes representing medium-activity events, and the 
0–10% and 0–3% classes of high-activity events. The ranges deﬁn-
ing the activity classes are listed in Table 1. For each class, average 
numbers of charged particles, 〈Nch〉MC, are quoted for illustration, 
based on the Hijing event generator.
The long-range correlations in the direction of the fragmenting 
proton (p + Pb conﬁguration) and the direction of the fragment-
ing lead ion (Pb+ p conﬁguration) are compared for classes of the 
same absolute activity in the pseudorapidity range of 2.0 < η <
Table 2
Common absolute activity bins for the p + Pb and Pb + p samples. The activity 
of p + Pb events is scaled to match the same activity ranges of Pb + p events, 
as explained in the text. For illustration purposes the average number, 〈Nch〉MC, of 
prompt charged particles with p > 2 GeV/c, pT > 0.15 GeV/c and 2.0 < η < 4.9 is 
listed for events simulated with the Hijing event generator. The uncertainties are 
due to the scaling factor of 0.77 ± 0.08. Statistical uncertainties are negligible.
Common absolute 
activity bin
N hitVELO-range
in Pb+ p scale
p + Pb Pb+ p
〈Nch〉MC 〈Nch〉MC
Bin I 2200–2400 62.8± 6.6 64.4
Bin II 2400–2600 68.4± 7.1 67.0
Bin III 2600–2800 73.7± 7.6 76.4
Bin IV 2800–3000 79.2± 7.9 82.4
Bin V 3000–3500 86.7± 8.2 92.9
4.9. Here a proper assignment of equivalent activity classes needs 
to take into account the fact that the VELO acceptance is larger 
than the pseudorapidity interval of interest. Assuming a linear re-
lation between the total number of VELO hits and the number of 
tracks in the range 2.0 < η < 4.9, one ﬁnds that N VELO hits in 
the Pb+ p conﬁguration correspond to N/(0.77 ± 0.08) VELO hits 
in the p + Pb case. The uncertainty in the scaling factor accounts 
for deviations from perfect linearity in the data that are not re-
produced in the simulation, and is propagated into the systematic 
uncertainties of the results. Five common absolute activity classes, 
labelled I–V, are deﬁned in the high-activity region and are listed 
in Table 2 with the corresponding average numbers of charged 
particles from simulation. The quoted uncertainties in the p + Pb
sample are related to the systematic uncertainty of the scaling fac-
tor.
The analysis is repeated using an alternative event-activity clas-
siﬁcation, based on the multiplicity of selected tracks in the range 
2.0 < η < 4.9. In analogy to the nominal approach using the VELO-
hit multiplicity, the same fractions of the full distribution are used 
to deﬁne relative activity classes for both beam conﬁgurations. 
Similarly, ﬁve common activity bins for the p + Pb and Pb + p
samples are deﬁned in the intermediate to high-activity classes. 
The results are found to be independent of the deﬁnition of the 
activity classes.
5. Analysis method
Two-particle correlations are measured separately for events 
in each activity class. The track sample containing the selected 
candidates of primary charged particles is divided into three pT
intervals: 0.15–1.0 GeV/c, 1.0–2.0 GeV/c and 2.0–3.0 GeV/c. For 
each event, all candidates within a given pT interval are identi-
ﬁed as trigger particles. By selecting a trigger particle all remaining 
candidates within the same interval compose the group of associ-
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prompt charged particles are selected in a pT range of 1–2 GeV/c. The near-side peak around η = φ = 0 is truncated in the histograms.ated particles. Particle pairs are formed by combining every trig-
ger particle with each associated particle. Due to the symmetry 
around the origin, differences in azimuthal angle φ are taken in 
the range [0, π ] and as absolute values in η. For visualisation 
purposes plots are symmetrized. The two-particle correlation func-
tion is composed of a signal part S(η, φ), a background part 
B(η, φ), and a normalization factor B(0, 0). The total function 
is deﬁned as the associated yield per trigger particle, given by
1
Ntrig
d2Npair
dη dφ
= S(η,φ)
B(η,φ)
× B(0,0), (2)
where Npair is the number of particle pairs found in a (η, φ) 
bin. The number of trigger particles within a given pT interval and 
activity class is denoted by Ntrig. The signal distribution S(η, φ)
describes the associated yield per trigger particle for particle pairs, 
Nsame, formed from the same event, and is deﬁned as
S(η,φ) = 1
Ntrig
d2Nsame
dη dφ
. (3)
Following the approach in Ref. [6], the sum over the events is per-
formed separately for Ntrig and for d
2Nsame/dηdφ before the 
ratio is calculated. The background distribution B(η, φ) is de-
ﬁned for particle pairs of mixed events,
B(η,φ) = d
2Nmix
dη dφ
, (4)
and describes the yield of uncorrelated particles. The Nmix pairs 
are constructed by combining all trigger particles of an event with 
the associated particles of ﬁve different random events in the same 
activity class, whose vertex positions in the beam direction are 
within 2 cm of the original event. As a result, effects due to the 
detector occupancy, acceptance and material are accounted for by 
dividing the signal by the background distribution, where the lat-
ter is normalised to unity around the origin. The factor B(0, 0)
describes the associated yield for particles of a pair travelling in 
approximately the same direction and thus having the maximum 
pair acceptance.
All trigger and associated particles in the signal and back-
ground distributions are weighted with the correction factors ω
described in Section 3. Furthermore, alternative correction factors 
determined from the large pile-up pp simulation using Pythia are 
applied to evaluate systematic uncertainties. The resulting associ-
ated correlation yields agree within 3% with the nominal results. 
To estimate the inﬂuence of the track selection, the correction 
factors are also determined with a maximum impact parameter 
relaxed to twice the nominal value, and the value of the multivari-
ate classiﬁer used to suppress fake tracks is varied by ±5%. The 
resulting different correction factors are applied to the measure-
ments which are then compared to the nominal corrected results. 
The difference due to the different prompt selection is negligible, 
while the alternative fake track suppression results in a maximum 
variation of 3%. Typical variations are much smaller. The effect on 
the ﬁnal results, obtained after subtracting a global offset, is negli-
gible.
6. Results
Two-particle correlation functions for events recorded in the 
p +Pb conﬁguration are presented in Fig. 2. The correlation for par-
ticles with 1 < pT < 2 GeV/c is shown for events of the 50–100% 
and 0–3% class, representing low and very-high event activities, re-
spectively. Both histograms are dominated by the jet peak around 
η ≈ φ ≈ 0 which is due to correlations of particles originat-
ing from the same jet-like objects and thus being boosted closely 
together. For better visualisation of additional structures, in all 2D-
histograms the jet peak is truncated. The second prominent feature 
is visible on the away-side (φ ≈ π ) over a long range in η and 
combines jet and (potential) ridge contributions. The event sample 
with very high event activity (Fig. 2, right) shows an additional, 
less pronounced, long-range structure centred at φ = 0, which is 
not present in the corresponding low-activity sample. The struc-
ture, often referred to as the near-side ridge, is elongated over the 
full measured η range of 2.9 units. This observation of the ridge 
for particles produced in proton-lead collisions at forward rapidi-
ties, 2.0 < η < 4.9, extends previous measurements at the LHC.
Two-particle correlations for events recorded in the Pb+ p con-
ﬁguration are shown in Fig. 3, for particle pairs with 1 < pT <
2 GeV/c. The 50–100% and 0–3% activity classes in the Pb + p
sample exhibit the same correlation structures as the correspond-
ing classes in the p + Pb sample. While the shape and magnitude 
of the jet peak and the away-side ridge appear to be of similar 
sizes in both beam conﬁgurations, the near-side ridge is more pro-
nounced for particles in the direction of the lead beam. For the 3%
of events with the highest event activity, the near-side ridge in the 
Pb + p sample is much more prominent than that in the p + Pb
sample.
Similar behaviour is found when analysing particle pairs with 
larger transverse momenta in the interval 2 < pT < 3 GeV/c. In 
Fig. 4 the correlation functions in this pT range are presented for 
the 3% highest-activity events recorded in the p + Pb and Pb + p
conﬁgurations. The near-side ridge is present in both samples; 
however in the p + Pb sample it is only marginally visible while 
in the Pb + p sample a strongly pronounced ridge is found. The 
short-range jet peak in this higher pT interval is more collimated 
compared to the 1–2 GeV/c interval, because of the higher average 
The LHCb Collaboration / Physics Letters B 762 (2016) 473–483 477Fig. 3. Two-particle correlation functions for events recorded in the Pb+ p conﬁguration, showing the (left) low and (right) high event-activity classes. The analysed pairs of 
prompt charged particles are selected in a pT range of 1–2 GeV/c. The near-side peak around (η = φ = 0) is truncated in the histograms.
Fig. 4. Two-particle correlation functions for events recorded in the p + Pb (left) and Pb+ p (right) conﬁgurations, showing the 0–3% event-activity class. The analysed pairs 
of prompt charged particles are selected in a pT range of 2–3 GeV/c. The near-side peak around (η = φ = 0) is truncated in each histogram.total momentum of the particles. As a result, the near-side ridge is 
visible towards |η| values slightly below 2.0 without being cov-
ered by the jet peak.
In order to study the evolution of the long-range correlations 
on the near and away sides in more detail, one-dimensional pro-
jections of the correlation function on φ are calculated,
Y (φ) ≡ 1
Ntrig
dNpair
dφ
= 1
ηb − ηa
ηb∫
ηa
1
Ntrig
d2Npair
dηdφ
dη.
(5)
The short-range correlations, e.g. of the jet peak, are excluded 
by averaging the two-dimensional yield over the interval from 
ηa = 2.0 to ηb = 2.9. Since random particle combinations pro-
duce a ﬂat pedestal in the yield, the correlation structures of in-
terest are extracted by using the zero-yield-at-minimum (ZYAM) 
method [33,34]. By ﬁtting a second-order polynomial to Y (φ) in 
the range 0.1 < φ < 2.0, the offset is estimated as the minimum 
of the polynomial. This value, further denoted as CZYAM, is sub-
tracted from Y (φ) to shift its minimum to be at zero yield. The 
uncertainties on CZYAM due to the limited sample size and the ﬁt 
range are below 0.002 for all individual measurements.
The subtracted one-dimensional yields for the p + Pb (full cir-
cles) and Pb + p (open circles) data samples are shown in Fig. 5
for all activity classes and pT intervals. The correlation increases 
with event activity, but decreases towards higher pT where fewer 
particles are found. Since more particles are emitted into the ac-
ceptance of the detector in the Pb + p compared to the p + Pb
conﬁguration, a larger offset is observed, as indicated by the ZYAM 
constants. All distributions in Fig. 5 show a maximum at φ = π , 
marking the centre of the away-side ridge, which balances the 
momentum of the near-side (the jet peak is excluded in this rep-
resentation). The lower activity classes, 50–100% and 30–50%, do 
not have a corresponding maximum at φ = 0. The 30–50% event 
class of the Pb + p sample shows a ﬁrst change in shape of the 
distribution at φ = 0. The picture changes when probing the in-
termediate activity class 10–30%. In all pT intervals of the Pb + p
sample the emergence of the near-side ridge with a second maxi-
mum at φ = 0 is clearly visible. In the p + Pb sample the event 
activity is still not high enough to form a clear near-side structure. 
In the high-activity classes, 0–10% and 0–3%, the near-side ridge is 
strongly pronounced in the Pb + p sample in all pT intervals. In 
the p + Pb sample the near-side structure is less distinct; however 
the 1 < pT < 2 GeV/c interval shows a clear near-side ridge.
A qualitatively similar behaviour is seen in the forward-central 
correlations studied by the ALICE experiment [9], with a forward 
muon trigger and central associated particles. Here also a clear 
ridge effect is observed, which grows with increasing event ac-
tivity, and indications are seen that it is more pronounced in the 
hemisphere of the Pb nucleus.
Comparison of the ZYAM-subtracted yields shows that the 
away-side ridge is always more prominent than the near-side 
ridge. The ridge on the away-side is only weakly dependent on pT, 
while the near-side ridge appears most pronounced in the bin 
1 < pT < 2 GeV/c. Comparing p + Pb and Pb + p, one ﬁnds that 
especially for high event activities the near-side ridge is more pro-
nounced in the Pb hemisphere.
Study of the one-dimensional yields within a pT interval for 
different activity classes shows that the away side remains ap-
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Fig. 5. One-dimensional correlation yield as a function of φ obtained from the 
ZYAM-method by averaging over 2.0 < η < 2.9. The subtracted yields are pre-
sented for 
√
sNN = 5 TeV proton-lead collisions recorded in p + Pb (full green 
circles) and Pb + p (open blue circles) conﬁgurations. The ZYAM constant is given 
in each panel. Event classes are compared for low to very-high activities from top 
to bottom, and different intervals of increasing pT from left to right. Only statistical 
uncertainties are shown. Error bars are often smaller than the markers. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.)
proximately unchanged, while the near side starts to form the 
additional ridge when a certain event activity is reached. This turn-
on, however, appears to be at different activities in the p + Pb and 
Pb+ p conﬁgurations.
The same qualitative observations in the various analysis bins, 
including the emergence of the near-side ridge, are found when 
using the track-based approach for the deﬁnition of the activity 
classes as a systematic check. The total correlation yield varies by 
only a few percent, and the maximum variation does not exceed 
10% in the low-pT range. The emergence of the near-side ridge in 
the ZYAM-subtracted yield is unaffected by the change of the event 
activity deﬁnition.
Further systematic effects related to the event selection are 
evaluated by including events with multiple reconstructed primary 
vertices. The change of the ﬁnal correlation yield is negligible. As 
another cross-check, data recorded in magnet up and down po-
larities are analysed separately. The results are in good agreement 
with each other.
To investigate the activity dependence of the long-range corre-
lations in the p + Pb and Pb + p samples in more detail, common 
bins in absolute activity for both samples are studied. For this 
purpose, events of both samples are probed in which a similar 
number of charged particles are emitted into the forward direc-
tion. Events of both samples are grouped into ﬁve narrow activity 
bins, as deﬁned in Table 2. Fig. 6 compares the ZYAM-subtracted 
two-particle correlation yields in the range 1 < pT < 2 GeV/c, in 
which the near-side ridge is most pronounced. The uncertainty 
bands represent the systematic uncertainty on the scaling factor, 
which translates the activity of the p + Pb conﬁguration to that 
of the Pb + p conﬁguration. For p + Pb and Pb + p events of the 
same activity in the forward region, the observed long-range cor-
relations become compatible within the uncertainties, except for 
bin I in which the away-side yield in p + Pb is still slightly more 
pronounced. The near-side correlation in the beam (p) and target 
(Pb) fragmentation hemispheres shows a consistent increase with 
increasing event activity.
7. Summary and conclusions
Two-particle angular correlations between prompt charged par-
ticles produced in pPb collisions at 
√
sNN = 5 TeV have been mea-
sured for the ﬁrst time in the forward region, using the LHCb 
detector. The angular correlations are studied in the laboratory 
frame in the pseudorapidity range 2.0 < η < 4.9 over the full range 
of azimuthal angles, probing particle pairs in different common 
pT intervals. With the asymmetric detector layout, the analysis 
is performed separately for the p + Pb and Pb + p beam conﬁg-
urations, which probe rapidities in the nucleon–nucleon centre-
of-mass frame of 1.5 < y < 4.4 and −5.4 < y < −2.5, respec-
tively. The strength of the near-side ridge observed in the back-
ward (Pb+ p conﬁguration) region appears to be of similar size to 
that found in the forward (p + Pb conﬁguration) region. The rel-
ative shift of about one unit in nucleon–nucleon centre-of-mass 
rapidity between the two conﬁgurations produces no sizeable ef-
fect on the near-side ridge within the accuracy of the measure-
ment. For events with high event activity a long-range correlation 
on the near side (the ridge) is observed in both conﬁgurations. 
While the correlation structure on the away side shrinks with in-
creasing pT, the near-side ridge is most pronounced in the range 
1 < pT < 2 GeV/c. The observation of the ridge in the forward 
region extends previous LHC measurements, which show similar 
qualitative features. Furthermore, the correlation dependence on 
the event activity is investigated for relative and absolute activ-
ity ranges. The correlation structures on the near side and on the 
away side both grow stronger with increasing event activity. For 
identical absolute activity ranges in the p + Pb and Pb + p conﬁg-
urations the observed long-range correlations are compatible with 
each other.
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